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Michael D’Rosario, Department of Finance, Deakin Business School, Deakin University Melbourne, Australia
ABSTRACT
In recent years, a number of studies have considered the impact of IPRs on software piracy, specifically 
TRIPS and more recently U.S. USTR 301 reporting, pursuant to the Trade Act. The work of Shadlen 
(2005) supports the assertion that a number of recent IPR reforms directly influence rates of copyright 
infringement. Shadlen (2005) is a significant study into the impact of the IPRs such as TRIPS, Out 
of Cycle reviews and USTR 301 reporting on software piracy. The study identified a number of key 
IPR reforms and sought to determine the impact of IPR reform differentials on observed piracy rates. 
The current study extends upon Shadlen (2005), comparing the pooled panel model framework to an 
alternative model of prediction, a backward propagation, multilayer perceptron network model. The 
analysis conducted herein focuses specifically on ASEAN member countries. The study employs 
the Garson (1991) and Goh (1995) methods of independent variable analysis to offer further insight 
into relative importance of the IPR reform variables.
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INTRoDUCTIoN
While a number of factors influence software piracy, there is little doubt that current piracy behaviours 
have a bearing on software piracy. This has been the basis for much research (Peace, Galletta & Thong, 
2003; Seale, Polakowski & Schneider, 1998); however, little is known about the degree to which IPRs 
moderate copyright infringement rates, and in particular the pervasive problem of software piracy. 
It is likely that multilateral agreements, trade flows and pertinently intellectual property rights and 
enforcement activities all moderate the observed rates of piracy. Much of the research considering 
these matters is qualitative in nature. Kenneth Shadlen conducted a significant study into the impact 
of a number of IPR reforms, and macroeconomic variables on software piracy.1 The study appeared 
to be impacted by aggregation biases. Additionally, the Shadlen specifications did not address the 
existence of unit roots within the dataset. Shadlen (2005) considered software piracy over a ten-year 
period. Adopting a pooled panel regression model, the study asserted the significant of WTO cases 
and TRIPS to software piracy rates. .
The present study shall extend upon Shadlen’s worthwhile research by firstly considering the 
direction and strength of the claimed associations noted by Shadlen (2005)2, employing a highly 
sophisticated and accurate set of estimation techniques. The study shall employ a series of novel 
parametric estimation techniques that provide potentially superior estimators while accommodating 
the challenges of the available data. Pertinently, the study will then consider Shadlen’s existing 
model and posit an alternative: a multilayer neural network model. This modelling technique can 
potentially provide more accurate predictive outcomes. An artificial neural network is best understood 
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as a structure that seeks to replicate a neuron. Mathematically, it is simply a series of weighted, 
aggregative, non-linear values that have the potential to provide more accurate predictive outcomes 
than traditional parametric estimation techniques, as well as alternative non-parametric techniques.
Such methods are employed frequently in the social sciences but remain relatively uncommon 
within legal research. Importantly, there remains a genuine shortage of research considering pertinent 
empirical matters, such as the impact of IPRs and the role of trade dependence on piracy rates judicial 
outcomes; and an even greater dearth of literature positing practically framed deterministic models 
of judicial outcomes. The current study responds to both the noted dearth of deterministic research 
and the dearth of empirical work considering these matters.
The present study adopts a relatively uncommon predictive method in framing a software 
piracy prediction model, and as such, the paper will detail the manner in which such models can 
be employed in legal research generally, a further contribution of this chapter. The structure of the 
chapter is as follows: firstly, the chapter will introduce the extant software piracy research, detailing 
both the nature of the findings and the methods employed. The chapter will then offer an overview 
of the artificial neural network method and its potential benefits for intellectual property research. 
The following sections will detail the data, methodology, exploratory estimations and the findings 
of the research, as well as the potential implications for future research, noting the papers focus on 
ASEAN member countries.
SoFTwARe PIRACy AND eMPIRICAL MeTHoDS, A PRÉCIS
The general definition of software piracy (for the sake of disambiguation) refers to an individual 
who illegally copies commercially available software, with the intent to avoid the software cost, or 
when an individual without authorisation creates copies of an organization’s internally developed 
software for either personal use or distribution (Higgins & Makin, 2004; Straub, 1990; Britz, 2004). It 
is estimated that the cost of piracy exceeded 11 billion USD in 1997 (Software Piracy Report, 1997).
Andres (2006) investigated the degree to which inequality of income moderates national piracy 
rates across a sample of 34 countries. The study asserted that economic inequality appears to have 
both a negative and a significant effect on national rates of piracy. Furthermore, the research findings 
indicate that income and education are not important determinants of piracy rates (Andres, 2006). This 
assertion will be considered within the present study. The Andres (2006) study omits the potentially 
pertinent impact of trade relationships and USTR 301 reporting.
Glass and Wood (1996) assert that the growth in the use of computers has made life much easier 
for many people in the world however; this growth is computer usage parallels the growth in software 
piracy. Software piracy is asserted to be a problem of significance and is said to occur frequently 
within companies, academic institutions, and amongst individuals (Cheng, Sims & Teegen, 1997). 
Piracy behaviours are said to be very common amongst collegiate students (Solomon & O’Brien, 
1990; Sims, Cheng & Teegan, 1996). Students who have previous software piracy or computer 
experience are more likely to engage in further piracy activities (Hinduja, 2003. The extant literature 
pertaining to piracy behaviours and impacts suggests that the activity is widespread and that software 
developers are losing billions of dollars on an annual basis (Peace, Galletta & Thong, 2003; Seale, 
Polakowski & Schneider, 1998).
Higgins and Makin (2004) assert that the ease with which software can be pirated makes such 
behavior difficult to detect. Britz (2004) commented that software piracy is all but impossible to 
stop. Wang et al. (2003) engaged in an analysis of Chinese consumer behaviours as they relate to 
the purchase of software. The authors sought to establish and empirically validate a formal model of 
behaviour, rather than qualitatively analyse the issue, a unique contribution to the literature. The authors 
employ a research model that is based on the work of Ang et al. (2001), in studying Singaporeans’ 
purchasing pirated CDs. The authors employ a stepwise regression, and an exploratory factor analysis, 
identifying four personal and social factors important in influencing Chinese consumers’ attitude 
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toward software piracy. These included value consciousness, normality susceptibility, novelty seeking, 
and collectivism. Five further attitude measures were identified which were asserted as important in 
influencing consumer purchase intention. Reliability of pirated software, recognized social benefits 
of piracy, functionality of pirated software, risks of purchasing, and perceived legality of purchasing 
were deemed to be critical attitudinal factors.
Peace and Galetta (1996) claim that there is, perhaps, no more visible financial dilemma and 
significant challenge in the software industry today than that of software piracy. In their paper, the 
authors detail the development and empirical validation of a predictive model of software piracy 
behavior by computer-using professionals. The model was developed from the results of prior research 
in software piracy and the reference disciplines of the theory of planned behavior, expected utility 
theory and deterrence theory.
The study utilized two methods to analyze the piracy decision. A survey was used to test the 
entire model and a quasi-experiment was undertaken to quantify several relationships between the 
variables under consideration. The results indicate that the identified factors have a significant impact 
on the decision to engage in piracy. The presented model is a useful tool in further understanding this 
behaviour, albiet at a consumer level rather than at a firm or national level. The study findings address 
the relative dearth of research into piracy behaviour within a professional environment.
Hinduja (2003) employs univariate and bivariate findings from a quantitative study of students 
to demonstrate the incidence, scope, and associated correlates of Internet piracy within a university 
environment. The author engages in a discussion of technological and ethical factors that a tertiary 
institution might consider and seek to frame policy around. The study ranks amongst the handful, 
which employ empirical methods in analysing the problem. The study does not however consider the 
problem from a macroeconomic perspective. The study is a worthwhile empirical contribution to the 
literature, but does not offer any insight into the national level challenges.
Sun et al. (2013), asserts that the existing literature still does not shed enough light on the factors 
motivating individuals to pirate software, nor what the key issues moderating piracy are at a higher 
(national) level. Sun et al. (2013) also asserts that research investigating these issues has been rather 
qualitative in scope and approach and empirical research within the extant literature are scarce (Gopal 
& Sanders, 1997; Thong & Yap, 1998). Many of the extant empirical studies have focused largely on 
firm level issues and survey-based data (Wang et al., 2003; Hinduja, 2003). While the noted studies 
are of immense value, there is a dearth of macro level research and inter-country comparison. Of the 
noted studies employing empirical methods, only Shadlen et al. (2005) considers macroeconomic 
data to view the issue from a national and regional perspective.
Therefore, the present study extends upon Shadlen et al. (2005), employing a predictive modelling 
technique more capable of modelling complex non-linear relationships, to offer more accurate 
findings, and pertinently to consider the impact of ASEAN association on piracy levels. The current 
study accommodates difficulties associated with unit roots within the datasets, as well as correlations 
between unobserved panel level effects and lagged dependent variables, through the use of the back 
propagation technique.
STUDy DATA AND MeTHoDoLoGy
The data was procured from Shadlen et al. (2005).3 This seminal study compiled software piracy 
and IPR related data over a ten-year period between 1977 and 1982. This study utilises consolidated 
country data as derived by Shadlen, and from the Worldbank WDI database, as presented in Shadlen’s 
seminal study. A total of 800 cases (n = 800) were included in the study. (See Table 1)
The data is strongly balanced, with panels representing various regional groupings. The present 
study employs the ASEAN member data to construct an ASEAN regional panel for the MP ANN 
model. Data was available for all ASEAN member countries, as well as ASEAN +3 members. (See 
Table 2)4
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The dataset is a strongly balanced panel, constituted by 800 observations across the 80 countries. 
It represents one of the first studies to use such a significant number of cross sections in a DPD model 
of software piracy. Additional dummy variables are included for WTO case status, pertaining to the 
existence of a WTO case active within the international court. A further dummy variable is framed 
to represent the Out of Cycle review effect, caused by USTR review of countries IPR policies out 
of cycle. (See Table 3)
Table 1. Summary statistics
Variable Obs Mean Std. Dev. Min Max
PiracyY 699 65.2289 19.08597 24 100
HumanCap 789 74.34981 13.39925 43 100
GDPcap 695 9959.822 11341.78 247 47064
ScientificInv 600 1.865 1.800281 0.1 7.1
Gov 800 0.388013 0.841715 -1.321 2.082
US301 723 0.633472 0.775195 0 3
TradeDep 720 17.39722 18.52725 0.2 90.739
BilatInv 800 825.255 2602.2 0 23080
Note: This table outlines the summary data relating to the study variables.
Table 2. Study variables and descriptions
Variable Description
PiracyY Software piracy per year (%)
GDPCap GDP per capita (1997 dollars)
HumanCap Combined primary, second and tertiary enrolment ratio
ScientificInv The number of scientists and engineers per 1000 members of population
Gov Government effectiveness as measured by Kaufmann et al. (2002)
USSpecial USTR 301 Report inclusion
TradeDep Degree of U.S. & Canada trade dependence as measured in trade dollar terms
Bilateral Inv Level of support afforded through bilateral investment treaty
Note: This table outlines the notation used for each variable as well as the relevant descriptors relating to each variable.
Table 3. Correlations
PiracyY GDP cap
Human 
Cap Scientific Inv Gov US301
Trade 
Dep
Bilat 
inv
PiracyY 1
GDPCap -0.73 1
HumanCap -0.70 0.68 1
ScientificInv -0.59 0.78 0.68 1
Gov -0.69 0.81 0.74 0.58 1
US301 0.24 -0.24 -0.21 -0.20 -0.27 1
TradeDep 0.05 -0.12 -0.18 -0.22 -0.2 0.09 1
Bilatinv -0.10 -0.03 0.12 0.07 0.05 0.08 0.40 1
Note: This table summarises the Pearson’s (bi-variate) correlations for all variable included within the study.
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The correlation coefficient of -73.91 between software piracy and GDP per capita supports the 
assertion that the two variables are strongly related. A correlation coefficient of -70.50 indicates a 
comparable and albeit less strong relationship between software piracy and Scientific investment.
It is postulated herein that the TRIPS reforms are key determinants of software piracy. A further 
postulate is that unfavourable USTR 301 reporting and WTO cases are factors that will exceed 10% 
importance through independent variable analysis (Goh, 1995). These postulates are consistent with 
Shadlen.4 The former study adopted a logistic regression framework to build a simple predictive 
model. Herein, the predictive model is constructed using an alternative non-parametric estimation 
technique capable of more accurate predictive outcomes based on neural networks theory. Specifically, 
a multilayer perceptron network structure based on artificial neural networks theory is adopted, 
employing backward propagation techniques for model training. This approach lends itself well to 
the nature and structure of the available data. Given the acknowledged dearth of research considering 
these matters, the present study seeks to respond to critical omissions in the extant literature by 
framing a potentially more robust and accurate predictive model.
In interdisciplinary law and economics research, we must frequently contend with situations where 
we must account for a change in a qualitative factor rather than a quantitative factor. For example, 
consistency in the measurement of the existence of litigant advantage factors and judicial experience 
factors is fundamental to empirical judicial decision research. Similar issues are frequently contended 
with when conducting empirical research into IPR, as is the case within the present study.5 Indeed, 
within interdisciplinary IPR research, measurement and consistency have been the source of much 
debate.6 Keith Maskus notes that when measuring IPR impacts, any numerical measure asserting to 
capture IPRs is generally the subject of criticism.7
While interdisciplinary research within certain categories of research (consider interdisciplinary 
tax analysis for example), affords exacting and readily measurable variables, the analysis of IPRs is not 
so straightforward.8 This is certainly also true of IPR research. While the body of research is steadily 
growing, the relative dearth of research means that there are few consistently adopted measurement 
norms and practices. The present analysis employs a series of index variables, presented by Shadlen, 
deriving from the USTR, WDI database and WTO.
While it is self-evident that a number of factors are likely to have influence, aside from those 
considered herein, the model specifications seek to determine the critical association between WTO 
cases, TRIPS and, critically, GDP per capita and Trade dependence with software piracy rates. The 
manner with which this relationship is explored appears to be the first unique contribution of the current 
study, extending upon the existing work of Shadlen.9 This study adopts a perceptron model in place 
of a pooled regression, building both a deterministic model with the intention of understanding the 
impact of IPR variables on piracy rates and with the intent of predicting the likelihood of infringing 
behaviour; this latter task is where the multilayer perceptron model may afford the most significant 
benefit.
THe MULTILAyeR PeRCePTRoN NeTwoRK MoDeL, A PRÉCIS
This article employs the multilayer perceptron model to analyse piracy behaviours. Given that this 
article is intended for an interdisciplinary audience, a general summary of the methodology and its 
origination is included herein. The multilayer perceptron model is in essence a form of the artificial 
neural network model (herewith MP-ANN), a non-parametric model employed in predictive analysis, 
that seeks to imitate the structure of a biological neuron, as it occurs in nature10. More simply it is a 
series of weighted, aggregative, non-linear values, used in prediction. Neural network models appeared 
out of research on artificial intelligence that sought to model the natural process of learning, as it 
occurs amongst human actors, through the development of a model structure bearing some similarity in 
structural terms with structure of the human brain.11 The MP-ANN model logic has immense potential 
when compared with traditional parametric techniques and alternative non parametric techniques 
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because of its ability to contend with non-linear associations. It has the potential to generate more 
accurate prediction estimates than traditional parametric estimation techniques and is therefore well 
suited to the matters considered within the present chapter.
The work of Rosenblatt12 is seminal to this analysis, the author posited the perceptron model, 
enumerating the retina layer concept with distributed input values.13 Rosenblatt derived from the 
initial work of Hebb14, McCulloch, and Pitts.15 Marvin Minsky and Seymour Papert in their seminal 
study detailed a number of the limitations of the then perceptron model16 ; this work and the practical 
limitations detailed in estimation resulted in a greatly reduced level of interest in modelling, using 
the perceptron method. The central claim of the authors was the step function approach, which 
made neural network models problematic to formally train. Renewed interest in the field came with 
the development of methods to address the issues associated with formal neural network training. 
Rumelhart, Hinton and Williams, whose seminal paper ‘Learning Internal Representations by Error 
Propagation’ offered resolution, and resulted in the next wave of research. Their work enabled the 
effective training for a multilayer neural network. Rumelhart, Hinton and Williams17 proffered the 
back propagation training method and a viable algorithm; and was arguably the first practical method 
for training neural network models18. With this chapter, a gradient descent back propagation training 
method is used for efficiency.19 These methods have unfortunately not been employed within the 
intellectual property body of research. There does not appear to be a proximate study employing 
artificial intelligence methods within the intellectual property body of research. This is unfortunate 
given their suitability to the problems considered within this chapter, and in addressing challenges 
associated with non-linear associations generally20.
The MP-ANN is selected as a viable alternative to the Shadlen (2005) pooled regression21 model 
because it offers a more accurate framework for prediction. Consider some of the challenges associated 
with alternative parametric techniques. Firstly, there are obvious issues associated with predictive 
analysis where the process is non-linear. Regression models are relatively less capable of modelling 
non-linear decision processes robustly. MP-ANN overcomes this challenge through the application 
of weighted, aggregative non-linear values-based estimation. The MP-ANN model appears superior 
when modelling complex relationships, such as the relationship between IPR variables and rates of 
piracy. Neural networks are more capable of replicating complex frameworks and decision weighting 
than the commonly employed logistic regression.
MoDeL STRUCTURe AND PARAMeTeRS
Figure 1 conceptually illustrates the study’s posited three-layer perceptron network.22
A three-layer MLP ANN model is employed, with an input layer deriving from the variables 
provided by Shadlen (2005).23 Software is the variable denoting the rate of software piracy. Bilateral 
Figure 1. Conceptual diagram of the MPANN. Note: This diagram is a simple conceptual representation of the multi-layer perceptron 
ANN. The diagram is author generated.
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Investment denoted the level of advantage afforded through any bilateral investment treaty. WTO 
Case is a dummy variable pertaining to the existence of a case under review in the international courts 
relating to an intellectual property dispute, respectively. The U.S. 301 is available denoting inclusion 
within a USTR 301 report. Trade dependence is the critical trade relationship variable, accounting 
for the trade dependence of the ASEAN member country and the US and Canada.
THe LAyeRS oF A NeURAL NeTwoRK
The first layer is the input layer. The input layer processes and standardises a vector of the predictor 
variables, herein the IPR, Human capital, Trade and GDP variables. These variables then take the 
range of -1 to 1. These standardised values are then passed through to the hidden layer. This process 
loosely resembles the process of “saltatory conduction” with a biological neuron.
The standardised vector values of the predictor variables, the WTO case, Human Capital and 
Trade variables for example, reach the hidden layer. At the hidden layer, the standardised values 
of WTO case activity, Human Capital and Trade dependence are multiplied by a weight, with the 
weighted values aggregated and then passed forward to the transfer function. The values from the 
transfer function are passed to the output layer.
The hidden layer values are accepted by the output layer, multiplying the values by weights, 
with the weighted values aggregated and passed forward to a further transfer function. The values 
from the transfer function are the model outputs. As the target variable is the rate of software piracy, 
there are 101 neurons in the output layer producing 101 values, one for each of the categories of the 
target variable (0 to 100).
Hidden layer size was based on the notable work of Jeff Heaton, asserting optimality occurring 
generally between the total number of input layers and the total number of output layers.24 Moreover, 
two hidden layers may be employed when modelling data that evidences discontinuities, such as a 
saw-tooth wave pattern25. Given the nature of the underlying software piracy dataset, this is not the 
case. Notably, the use of an additional hidden layer reduces estimation efficiency and offers no model 
improvement. Within this study, a single hidden layer model is employed to avoid converging to 
incorrect local minima. One potential shortcoming of the selected methodology relates to the efficiency 
of ANN models in accommodating non-numeric variables, commonly referred to as dummy variables 
in economics. This is however, only the case where non-numeric variables can take a large number 
of values, which is not the case in the present study. This is also evident in the estimation outcomes 
in the results section, with convergence occurring quickly and accurately.
There was no need for data pruning techniques to improve model resolution, and the model 
performed efficiently and robustly absent of any node reduction. Therefore, the input values remain 
the same as those employed in Shadlen et al (2005). This is pertinent as it ensures that each predictive 
modelling framework can be compared on equal terms employing the same parameter set.
MoDeL CoMPARISoN: oLS AND GLS SPeCIFICATIoNS
The chapter incorporates a series of OLS and GLS specifications consistent with Shadlen et al. 
(2005) for comparative purposes. The OLS and GLS specifications, herewith the regression models 
are framed as a point of comparison to the MPANN models, to compare the model accuracies and 
goodness of fit measures for the competing models. For brevity’s sake and because of the elementary 
structure of the regression models they are only discussed briefly, as a point of comparison:
SP GDPcap HumanCap ScientificI TRIPS W
it it it it it
= + + + +β β β β β. . . . . TO
BilatInv US Gov TradeDep
it
it it it it it
+ + + + +β β β β ε. . . .301
 
(1)
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where SP
it
 is the dependent variable (Software Piracy), and the β values are the coefficient values 
corresponding with the remaining variables, the independent estimators. (See Table 1) In this 
specification levels of the dependent variable lagged one period and first differenced exogenous 
covariates are not employed to estimate software piracy, consistent with Shadlen et al. (2005).
MoDeL FINDINGS
The primary (pooled) MP-ANN model (See Model 4) is able to robustly predict the rate of piracy at 
the rate of 100 percent, across the ASEAN panel, substantially higher than the regression models. 
The model is capable of robustly predicting outcomes more consistently than any of the models 
in the extant literature, and when comparing the models herein to the Shaldlen model. The Trade 
dependence model also achieves the same prediction rate. All other MPANN specifications achieve 
rates of between 92 percent and 97 percent accuracy. All MPANN models outperform the equivalent 
regression models. The normalised and absolute values of the independent variable importance 
analysis for each model specification is detailed below.
The pseudo goodness-of-fit measures suggest that the MP-ANN is superior to the pooled panel 
model in the Shadlen study.26 While the Shadlen model remains conceptually and empirically sound, it 
cannot achieve the same level of predictive accuracy. This is amongst the most valuable contributions 
of the present study. The study conveys the benefits associated with non-parametric methods of 
prediction in both software piracy and IPR research and the benefit of MP-ANN modelling in the 
development of predictive models law and economics.
Employing the methods of Garson27 and Goh28, the normalised importance analysis suggests 
that the trade dependence (the level of trade dependence to the U.S. and Canada) ranks as the most 
important determinant of piracy rate, followed by GDP per capita position. (See Figure 2) The analysis 
supports the assertion that trade dependence may be as pertinent, or more pertinent, than the level of 
GDP. This finding is significant and was not asserted within the Shadlen (2005) study. It is claimed 
herein that there is a dynamic non-linear relationship between trade and piracy rates not captured 
within the extant regression studies. Trade dependence may directly moderate several other factors, 
as indicated by the favourable trade dependence specification. The Pseudo R-squared values are also 
telling, the U.S. Bilateral Investment and Trade model (See Model 3) evidences an extremely high 
Figure 2. Goodness of fit (R-squared) comparison. Note: This diagram outlines the goodness of fit measures of the MPANN and 
conventional OLS models.
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Pseudo R-squared of 1.0. The model is able to explain all variation within the underlying dataset 
for ASEAN member countries. The Pooled OLS model is only able to achieve a Pseudo R-squared 
of 0.7707.
The normalised importance levels remain consistent across all of the MPANN model specifications, 
supporting the soundness of the predictive model and importance estimates. Shadlen’s findings are 
partially supported by the modelling conducted herein, but as noted in relation to trade dependence 
is reversed in the Shadlen study, which finds trade dependence to be immaterial. This finding is also 
supported by a substantially higher Pseudo R-squared value of 1.0 representing a 29.8% increase on 
R-squared value evidenced within the OLS specifications, suggesting that the model is able to explain 
the underlying variation in the data more consistently and to a greater extent than the OLS regression 
models. It is apparent that trade dependence and its interaction with other factors must be considered 
more fully within empirical IPR research. Trade dependence appears to significantly influence other 
variables and the overall rate of piracy. This ranks amongst the unique contributions of the study. 
Failure to consider dependence effects might result in spurious estimations and inapt conclusions.
Model 1. Basic pooled MLP ANN: Independent variable importance
Importance Normalized Importance
GDPcap .405 100.0%
Humancapital .203 50.2%
ScientificInv .179 44.1%
Gov .212 52.4%
Model 2. TRIPS and WTO TRADE MOdel: Independent variable importance
Importance Normalized Importance
gdpcapita .266 100.0%
Humancapital .130 49.0%
ScientificInv .147 55.1%
Gov .143 53.8%
trips .143 53.7%
wtocase .171 64.4%
Model 3. US Bilateral and Trade Model: Independent variable Importance
Importance Normalized Importance
gdpcapita .215 95.2%
humancapital .134 59.6%
ScientificInv .116 51.2%
Gov .144 64.0%
US Bilateral .165 73.1%
Tradedep .226 100.0%
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The study indicates that software piracy behaviours are predictable when accounting for IPR 
reform, economic factors and pertinently trade activities. Model 3 and 4 robustly predict the ASEAN 
member country rates with 100 percent accuracy. This represents a 12% improvement on the equivalent 
GLS regression based attempt. This finding may assist in the shaping of regulatory policies relating 
to piracy behaviours within member countries.
CoNCLUSIoN
The paper has made clear the benefits associated with predictive modelling and specifically non-
parametric modelling in legal research. The findings indicate the employed predictive techniques 
may be more beneficial than OLS/GLS regression models when emphasis is placed on outcome 
prediction rather than casual association. The study suggests that while OLS/GLS regression models 
are nonetheless useful exploratory tools when engaging in empirical work and can accommodate non-
linear problems; they fail to accommodate non-linear problems with complex interactions as efficiently 
as multilayer perceptron models, at least when the desire is to engage in a predictive exercise. This is 
no more evident than in observing models 3 and 4 within this study. Further research is nonetheless 
necessary to determine the potential generalizability of this claim. The OLS/GLS models failed to 
capture the dynamic contribution of trade dependence.
The notion that perceptron modelling may be beneficial and potentially superior in Intellectual 
property research represents the first contribution of the study. A further contribution of the study is 
its response to the dearth of studies employing empirical methods to legal research, and in particular 
methods beyond logistic and conventional regression. While the study was conducted using U.S. 
data, it appears plausible that the methods employed would be effective when employed with data 
from other jurisdictions.
The MP-ANN models may be highly effective tools in determining the relative importance of 
independent variables and the model of estimation to employ when engaging in casual analysis. 
Moreover, the modelling methodology employed herein evidences the benefit of the presented 
empirical technique in predicting judicial outcomes. Critically, the role of MP-ANN models in 
empirical legal research is advanced based on the notion that such models require heuristic knowledge 
pertaining to data preparation and cataloguing, and sufficient technical knowledge to employ the 
appropriate ANN for the estimation. The ANN models are more conceptually simple than linear 
Model 4. Full Pooled Panel MP ANN: Independent variable importance
Importance Normalized Importance
gdpcapita .140 90.7%
humancapital .099 64.0%
ScientificInv .091 58.8%
Gov .095 61.7%
US301 .114 74.1%
Out of Cycle .085 55.0%
US Bilateral .084 54.7%
TradeDep .154 100.0%
TRIPS .080 52.0%
WTO Case .057 36.6%
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modelling techniques (albeit more mathematically complex), not to mention more appropriate for 
modelling complex decision models, thus supportive of greater potential adoption by the legal 
fraternity. It would be apt for future research to consider the potential application of probabilistic 
neural networks to such empirical legal analysis of software piracy and intellectual property reform.
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